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RELIABLE LOCKERS. RELIABLE COMPANY. RELIABLE PEOPLE.
WE BUILD LOCKERS FOR
OUR MOST IMPORTANT
CRITICS. YOU!
LOCKERSMFG adds reliabable features to
every locker. Features include: premium
cold rold and galvanealed steel, steel rivets
instead of aluminum (knockdown lockers),
continuous hinges instead of 2 or 3 inch
knuckle hinges, a minimum 2 mil thick
polyester powdercoat finish.

“I need reliable lockers
that fit my budget and
have all of the features I
want”

OUR VISION
DELIVER VALUE
LOCKERSMFG works with customers to
create products that deliver maximum
value. This process is part of our desire
to build the most identifiable locker
manufacturing company in America, while
creating excellent opportunites for our
employees.

COMMUNITY
WE WANT TO IMPROVE OUR WORLD
As a company and thru our employees,
we want to make our hometown a better
place. LOCKERSMFG encourages and
sponsors community involvement. From
youth basketball to church startups to
volunteering, we want to make a difference.
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MISSION STATEMENT
To be the locker manufacturer of choice for all
architectural specifications.
any design. any material. any technology

WE STRIVE TO EXCEEED EVERY STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
OUR CUSTOMERS EXPECT
Established in 2013, LockersMFG was created to address a need in the locker industry. The industry
needs a leader in quality locker manufacturing — one that cares about the environment, its
employees, and the world around us all. LockersMFG supplies quality lockers backed by our Lifetime
Warranty. Our customers include the largest Fortune 500 companies and schools across America.
Our manufacturing and quality control methods create unmatched products. Let us demonstrate to
you our dedication to building high-quality, affordable lockers in America.

CUSTOMERS

10K

COLORS

98.4%

LOCKER OPENINGS DELIVERED

253,000+

213+

LOCKER FRAMES DELIVERED

112,000+
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YOU NEED LOCKERS MADE TO YOUR EXACT
SPECIFICATIONS
As LockersMFG grows, we encounter numerous
clients disappointed in the locker choices available.
All too often, customers must choose from one of
several standard models a locker company offers.
LockersMFG offers the same industry standards.
Yet, we also understand each customer and job
is unique. You have specific requirements that a
standard spec will not always meet.
LockersMFG can taylor every locker we manufacture
to your specific needs. We don’t discourage
customization. We welcome it. LockersMFG knows
that by delivering the exact locker our customers
desire, we are providing a level of service not

90% +
Recycled steel used in
the manufacturing of our
metal lockers.

typically found in the locker industry.
Notably, we realize environmental protection is a
shared concern of all. LockersMFG lockers are made
from metal which contains both pre-consumer and
post-consumer recycled steel, preventing countless
tons of metal from reaching landfills.
We look forward to working with architects, design
professionals, contractors, and end users as we
strive to be the number one locker manufacturer in
America.
Let us show you the difference in the LockersMFG
process. Feel free to visit our website, email, or call
to learn more about LockersMFG today!

1370+
Tons

of metal lockers
produced in 2018.

LIFETIME
LOCKERSMFG is so confident in
the quality of our products we back
them with a LIFETIME WARRANTY.

LockersMFG want to be the locker brand of choice for all projects across America.
LOCKERSMFG.COM
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LOCKERSMFG: LET’S BUILD A RELATIONSHIP
LockersMFG has a reputation for excellent customer service and integrity. We build our lockers out of
premium steel with environmentally friendly powder coatings.
LockersMFG design team includes quiet locker features in every locker. LockersMFG has an extensive line of
accessories to outfit any locker you need.
Contact one of the sales professionals from LockersMFG to learn more. LockersMFG works hard to be the
brand of choice in all locker projects in America.

WHY CHOOSE US?

RELIABILITY IS KEY

LOCKERSMFG understands that customers have
choices. We encourage you to learn more about
our company, our culture, and our products.

LOCKERSMFG builds durable products that last
for years. We back these products with our
Lifetime Warranty. Our commitment to quality
is our primary focus. Quality products built by
reliable people.

We believe you will agree LOCKERSMFG is the
company that will deliver value and quality every
time.
From our community involvement to our
commitment to a Green planet, LOCKERSMFG
tries to make the world a better place every day!

LOCKERSMFG supplies real value and savings
in our products. Designed to last a lifetime, our
lockers look great in any setting.
Contact LOCKERSMFG today with any questions.
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